j*t»t prepare! a?ui which would pul too great a strain upon them. At other times, however, they felt that
if was most dangerous to allow their influence to be weakened, and therefore, they must insist, even at the risk of displeasing the ruler, upon the appointment of
siieh Ministers as would help to protect their interests, Throughout, their- anxiety seems always to have been
to keep a contingent of troops very near to the headquarters of the Dekhan Government, so as to assure
its loyalty to them and at the same time to make that Government pay for those troops. The failure to meet this obligation led, from time to time, to cession of territory which, in turn, further complicated the tangled financial structure of the State.
DiiriBg all this time, there was no real administration in the modern, or. even the contemporary sense. A good deal of land was given in the form of grants., jagirs and inams to nobles and others, who promised to perform certain services, mainly, the maintenance of troops for use by the ruler* Considerable portions were also given as security for the payment of debts to people who had advanced money, or to the leaders of mercenary bands, which had been recruited for military service and the payments for which could not be made. That portion of the land which remained with the State was farmed out 011 rent, the farmer being entitled to collect the State share, deducting a percentage for cost of collection. This system led to the gravest abuses, so much extortion being practised on the peasant that on many occasions he thought it better not to cultivate. Large areas thu$ went out of cultivation, leading to a further decline in the State's revenues and adding considerably to the already existing financial difficulties.
One special feature of Hyderabad was the very early separation of the ruler3s privy purse from the State revenues. The ruler claimed a particular amount from Ms Government, and, on failure to pay that, took over a portion of the land-—Sarf-e-Khas*—as Ms own for Ms own maintenance. His claim on the Government for a fixed annual sum, however* continued. In brief, the need for money seems to have been the principal motive of all political action for over a century and a half. Money"" must be had at any cost and by any means. When this was the ruling motive, no reasonable administration was possible. » One reads of lands which had been farmed

